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MACHINEfndemadetit

. Coniiauo to Improve

nmPAnmo ron omtflwt,

A perfect machine
at a popular price....

Near the great monument itself, at
thl t&Jrinjf of Whose cornerstone and at
Whose dedication &aniel Webster de-
livered two of his most celebrated ora-iioti- si

li a monument to the memory of
Colonel iPrescotti topped with his statue
af heroic! sise-- . As I approached it
three little girls were playing about tfc
One of them sat down on its base.
Another saidi et up. Arem't you
afraid of that old Iron man at the top?"
'Mo.1 replied the sitting one: "he's
deadt But nevertheless the memory
of what he and his brave companions
did on that spot on a certain 17th of
June in the long ago will never be for-
gotten while the earth spins around on
its axis of slides down the ecliptic t
picked up a iittle piece of stone at the
foot' of the monument and a broken
twig on the Common to take to my lit-

tle boyi who was born on St Jackson's
day, as keepsakes to remind him how
American blood once reddened those
spots of earth dear to the American
heart.

After "doing the Hub' in a hop and

19.50 with all

we are doing 'our plain duty in th
wall ought to come down at once.'

fcrogfit Whirs enabiei nkn to buy a
till &mdng the ttonscript fainerl It
fashtnrton; Vet all these things are

AMM to th part Which brates a great
aeiTafeaBt ft pUre ballot nd a fair

and Whose heart is always bleed-fe- j
(of tt wrongs of the boor negro

tatta tdttta't Why don't these hypo-eftt- ei

ftnd orrubtloniStS aire the poor
White lain bi bhode Island a rhaucs
tt h political life?

QOTefnaf DaVli also toid me that
about 49 ttebuUiean multimillionaires
abiblately eontrol the politics of the
state another evidence of the much
Vaunted purity of the Republican par-t-y,

Some day iomehowt that old anti-(luste- d

eohatitutlon and apportionment
Will be bieted . and feiefl will have
thelf rlihts,

t)UU mother sign of the love of lib-

erty possessed and exhibited by Rhode
XtUttd Republican Is the fact that
they sUU maintain and uphold a prop-art- y

qualification on the right of suf-

frage, the only state til the Union. I
belltvft, whtah retains that relic of
barbarism,

I here quote a most peculiar cam-

paign document Issued by the Rhode
Island Democrats:
AM APPEAL TO RBGT8TRT VOTERS W CITIES.

rWs Ull U IwvulUt la Utihtf chat oi
kaU tvti. About SOtOM Yofn, froaatitDtlnf In

rry ctt? S Majority lwft wr e
txtvei o( tt ANitrite rtcht mt voting tor oity

. Atfttitot thta Mw DtiiMcrato hart at alt time
protatd. In totfc aanat an4 Koum at th
(wok asiat ol Um cmtaral; aambly they prr-ant- 4

arvj Yotd for an amndnMtt to th atata
connUbitloA eottfetrtnt th rigit, but war op-po-

a4 dtaa(4 by tha aolld Itepubtlcaa rtm-jortt- y,

Ka raaaoa axiata lor thla dtafnaacMaemcnt. T7n-A- rt

Uia limited anffrag both Pravtdanoa and
Pawtuokat Kara hlgiMT rataa ot taxation aa4 tar
Urrr MA Utaa ara ataragad Vy dtlaa of tha
aam ataa tn UmT atafeta."

Rasistry 'votara of ctttaa, art yam going to con-tiaa- w

yaar liter yaat In political serfdom? Do
you tntand to InitnU tha aoutaarn nagroaa who
auponrtod tha ConManto armtaa which wera
aghltng to kaep Um tn alaveryf a

machlna watch oomirols thla atato is wholly
responaibi lor yawr aSatrncfeiaeant.

It naatta no proyhat to predict that should yoa
by.yw Totaa reader avary city Dcaaocratie you
woald obtain anal rlgbta within threa yaara.

BagUSty rotora In cttiaa, whatever your na-

tional poUdoa, way Mt In all ttata election,
ccaanaancing bow, cast your ballots for erery
bomceratia ean414atat This la tha sura and
spaady way to a rail and Just suffrage.

rantoduna svit dmu Cuaanrrta.

For rxolitleal rvrnoacs Omly.
Another queer manifestation of Rhode

Island politics Is that it Is openly
charged and generally believed that
Senator Wetmore is a citlsen of Rhode
Island only for political purposes and
Is really a citizen of New York, the
paradise of multimillionaires. Still, by
reason of his big checks for campaign
purposes, be Is likely to be returned to
the senate of the United States.
'But even in Rhode Island all Repub-

licans cannot be induced to swallow
the nauseous dose now being prepared
for them at Washington. Both Rhode

Uncle Sam "It doesn't strike me that
ease of the struggling little fellow. This
Washington Post.

GAGE EXPLAINS

Secretary Gage Recently Issued a State-me- at

Which Gives His View of the
Currency Act as Follow! t

Gold Is now the United States stand-
ard of value.

A redemption fund of $150,000,000 in
gold is established.

The Secretary of the Treasury is em-

powered to issue and sell bonds for this
purpose.

All treasury notes issued for silver
bullion under the Sherman law are to be
retired and replaced by silver certifi-
cates.

The Secretary of the Treasury has
power to suspend the issue of gold cer-
tificates.

The Secretary of the Treasury has
power to coin any of the 1890 bullion in-
to subsidiary silver coins up to $100,000,-00- 0.

The Secretary of the Treasury has
power to refund $839,000,000 of outstand-
ing bonds by exchanging for them 2 per
cent bonds, and pay the - difference in
value in cash.

Rates at which old bonds will be ex-

changed for new two per : cents are 105.-685- 1

for the three per cents, 111.67S5 for
for the 4 per cents, and 110.0751 for the
5 per cents.

Banks are permitted to issue circula-
tion up to the par value of the bonds de-

posited.

GRABBING THE BOODLE

To secure' additional ' currency banks
are required to make application, and
some banks, anticipating the passage of
the bill, began as early as February 21

last to order this additional circulation.
The first day under the.new act circula-
tion amounting to $1,703,030 was sent out

to the banks, the first shipment being
made to the First National bank of Bill-

ings, Mont, and later $1,158,200 was is-

sued.
Under the new law national banks are

permitted to withdraw from deposit
with the treasury department bonds to
secure circulation to the extent of not to
exceed $3,000,000 in any one month by
depositing with the comptroller lawful
money to take its place. The high mar-
ket price of the old bonds has induced
many banks to withdraw a part of their
deposit for the purpose of disposing of
them for the high premiums now offered
and this demand has already reached
the limit permitted by law. Bonds to
the par value of $3,000,000 will be with-
drawn, and the comptroller already has
on file applications to be considered to
the amount of $800,000.

Observe the date at which your sub-

scription expired and send in a remit-
tance. It is the right thing to do.

GOOD PLACE TO SHUN.
General Otis still thinks affairs are

too unsettled in the Philippines to make
it advisable for the wives of army off-
icers to go there. Yet there is no organ-
ized rebellion left, only a discontented
population. Buffalo Express.

BEAUTY, M CONQUEROR

BELLAVITA
Arsenio Beauty Tablets and Pills. A per.
fectly safe and guaranteed treatment for all skin
disorders. Restores the bloom of youth to faded faces.
10 days' treatment 50c; 80 days' $1.00, by mail.
Bend for drctdar. Address,
NERV1TA MT01CAL CO. Clinton 4 Jackson Sts., Cfaicaf

Sold by Harley Drug Co., Cor. O
and 11. Str., Lincoln, Nebr.

A

Why pay three times as much in order to secure a popular name? When you
buy some machines you pay 75 per cent for the name and 25 per cent for the ma-
chine. We sell you a Sewing Machine that will sew, and charge you nothing for
the name. If you do not like the name "Independent," paint red over it and call
the machine what you will. We are doing the advertising, and it does not coat ua
much. We buy the machines direct from one of the largest manufacturers in the
world at factobt cost, and we offer them to our subscribers at an 'exceptionally
low price. Our "Indeprndent" Machine is a thoroughly first-clas- s Family Sewing
Machine, and is retailed under its original - name at $65.00. Our arrangements
with the manufacturers will not allow us to use their name, but instead we call it
"Independent.'

!

High Arm, High Grade, Noiseless,
Light Running, Self-Threadi- ng

, . a , , , . , SEWING MACHINE
Awarded the Medal Premium
at the World'sIColumbian Exposition
at Chicagokin 1893.

skip sort of way I went down to the J

Southern Union depot, ate a dish of
genuine Boston baked beans and med
itated upon the virtues of the sacred
codfish.

As t looked out upon the lean, rocky,
unproductive fields of Massachusetts,
Rhode Island and Connecticut and
upon the clean, well built, busy, pros-
perous, wealthy and almost innumera-
ble cities and towns t wondered how
the early settlers ever managed to
wring a subsistence out of such soil. I
confess It gave me a higher opinion
than I have hitherto entertained of the
virtues, industry, courage and fortitude
of the pilgrims and their descendants.
Their present wealth and prosperity
can be easily accounted for. The rest
of the country has been laid under
tribute for their benefit for more than
a century by federal tariff legislation,
but how the deuce they made shift to
eke out a living,. to propagate and mul-

tiply and even to accumulate some-
what- of wealth by agriculture, is a
mystery to one accustomed to the un-

speakable fertility of the Mississippi
valley.

I honestly believe that one county in
my district produces year by year more
food for man And beast than the entire
state of Rhode Island could be made to
produce by any sort of farming and
any quantity or quality of fertilizer. It
contains an area little larger than the
average county west of the Mississippi
and that small area "mostly water," as
one humorously Inclined Rhode Island-
er told me. They manufacture every-
thing in New England, but even for
that business they are inconveniently
located, being compelled to bring In

nearly all their raw materials. Includ-
ing fuel, from the south or west. Why
don't the southerners and westerners
do their own manufacturing? I could
not help trying to Imagine what a pop-
ulous and wealthy region the Missis-
sippi valley will be when to the won
drous richness of the soil is added the
incalculable wealth which manufactur-
ing Institutions will bring. On the
whole, after a hasty personal ocular in-

spection, my solemn conviction Is that
the present New England is the most
amazing monument ever erected to hu-

man energy, intelligence industry and
ambition.

First and last, I have now been in 2(5

states of the Union, in two territories
and the District of Columbia. The
more I see of our country the more 1

thank and praise Almighty Ood for
giving us such a home, and the more
heartily I sing.

My country, 'tis of thee,
8weet land of liberty,
Of thee I sing.

The strangest and most pleasant bit
of political information I picked up on
this trip is the fact that the Rhode Is-
land Democrats are as fond of William
J. Bryan as we are out west.

Oatras Is Idaho.
The investigation which the military

affairs committee of the house is mak-
ing Into the outrages committed under
martial law in Idaho is bound to help
the Democrats a great deal in the lmj
pending election. Great credit Is due
to the Democrats on that committee
for holding on with bulldog tenacity
until they get at the truth. John J.
Lents of Ohio and William Sulzer of
New York are taking the leading part
in prodding the Republicans. Both are
good lawyers, and they can't be bull-dose- d,

browbeaten, terrorized or chok-
ed off till they ascertain the truth, the
whole truth and nothing but the truth
out of the outrageous, an

and brutal capers cut out there by cer-
tain persons dressed in a little brief
authority. When fully told, the tale
of the Idaho "bull pen" will rival in
ghastly horrors the story of the black
hole of Calcutta, which Macaulay has
made immortal.

Things were done In Idaho under
Republican misrule in the closing days
of the nineteenth century which rival
in damnableness any of the acts per-
formed In the dark ages. Little by lit-
tle. Inch by Inch, the Democrats of the
committee on military affairs are drag-
ging the truth to the light of day.
When it is published. It will make the
American people from ocean to ocean
gasp in astonishment and fill them
with honest Indignation and wrath
against the men who have either caus-
ed or connived at such atrocities. The
popular account against the Republic-
an party is already a long one. but it
grows day by day., and there will be an
accurate and stern settlement of it on
the first Tueeday after the first

attachments

Tltbraska.
Notice of Final Report.

In the county court of Lancaster county, seb-rask- a:

In Re Estate of Robert Forrest, de-
ceased. ...

The State of Nebraska, to the devisees, legatees,
creditors, all persons interested in eg. id es-
tate and to any other heirs or next of kin of
the said Robert Forrest, deceased.

Take Notice, That Mrs. Agnes Forrest has
filed a final report of her acts and doings as ex-
ecutrix of said estate of Robert Forrest deceas-
ed, and it has been ordered that said matter be
set for hearing on the 21th day of April. 1900,
before said county court, in the court souse, at
Lincoln, Lancaster county, Nebraska, at 10
o'clock A. M., at which time any person inter-
ested may appear and contest the same; and no-
tice of this proceeding has boen ordered pub-lished for tbree weeks consecutively in the Neb-
raska Independent of Lincol i, a weekly news,
paper of general circulation in Lancaster coun-
ty, Nebraska. i A

Witness my hand the seal? of said County
Court, at Lincoln, this 29th dal of March, 190a

seal Fran R. Waters, -

County Judge,'
Bj Wajlte A. Leese, Clerk 5ounty Court.
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tOTOIT HUH SiXRUKl 2MDLB

t Bek !UakU-Pw- e
t W WwWte fce,-vU-n- b tft

ita At BMkM Hill
ttb Qmt

JDceatKsrmtio twoapecta bar knprored
tS pgr tout la 80 dajra and are atUl in
previa IV month &a It did tool

at to baptttfel ebMmr that xr
IaA oq cfetac In 0 tf xtinulna thli
tU bit tt tlM election xctnre btid ntttr t& U little doubt that re

'irould nchtev & great and axrveplng
rtvtory, etectlnir m. president house
and seriate. Sine trHUns my laat leb

: tr I havo been In luid through tea
.'bates the Union, not one ot rhlch
gar Bryn Us electoral vot In
I find that everywhere the Democrat

" futt at hope are girding up their
lolna, perfecting Um2r octfanlaatton and
txarolhln tbelr arm for the great
coodlct of l&Xk Ot course Urny vlU
not carry H tf the tea state to which
X allude but tbay 'wlU carry aome of
theoa and In tha reet tb Republican
nfll know tbat tbey bar been in a
tight.

On th trtfer band the Republicans
are everywhere knapping and snarling
at each other,. The old saying "Whom
th god would destroy they first snake
mad" Is peculiarly applicable to He-public- ans

In the present exigency of
their fate. PuSTed tip by success bought
"with Mark Banna's boodta, tbaj bad
bcom so arrogant tbat tbey conclad
d tbat the long suffering American

people would, bear all things, but the
nayopaoncefote treaty, the Porto Ulcan
tariff bill and the evident entente cor
iiae existing between the admlnlstra-tlo- n

and Great Britain were the straws
which broke the cameTa back.

Xa-r3- a aa4 tb
The action of Hon. Webster Davis,

who baa been touring South Africa
and InresttgatUni for himself, la re-

signing the assistant secretaryship of
latate to go to lecturing for the Boer
cause wiU make Republicans have a
creepy sensatioa in the region of the
spinal marrow; tttr Davis is a Missouri
orator of approved capacity. For more
than three years last past be has been
pat forward and boomed by the Repub-
lican press as the orator laureate of the
adaninJstFattoa. That that same press
will endeavor to belittie him now and
discount his oratorical prowess I have
no doubt, but they will learn to their
sorrow that It is too late. With his
emotional nature, and his tongue of
fire I predict that Davis will set the
country wild on the lecture platform
on behalf of the Boers. Perhaps he
may force the administration to show
some sympathy for those brave and
heroic people who against such fearful
odds are fighting for their aliars and
their fires, for their Lares and Penates,
for their wives, their children, their
home, their native land. If he does,
Webster Davis will deserve well at the
bands of the American people.

I spoka before .the Mohawk club In
Detroit and fooxtd the Democrats tSe

to a '
degree to warm the

cockles of one's heart. The general de-

moralization of Republicans over the
Porto BScan tarlflt bin, the Hay-Paunce-fo- te

treaty and other things, together
?rtth exposures of corruption now be-

ing made of local Republican matters
tn MV'r", give the Michigan Demo-
crats hopes of carrying the state. .The
city town April elections show
large Democratic gains and indicate
which way the cat win Jump in No--.
v ember.

While I was lecturing before the fac-

ulty and students of Michigan univer-
sity at Ann Harbor I received a tele-
gram fresa Senator James K. Jones of
Arkansas chairman of the Democratic
srkaiai committee, urging me. really

ordering me to so to Rhode Island and
make some speeches, which I did.

I fband the Little Rhody Democrats
figntlac an ap hffl battle with astound-
ing forMtode and courage. They did
not win. The odds were too great,
bat they waged a battle which shows
that they will nttlmately redeem that
Ittfle midget of a state from the malign
reiga of the Republican. In my jndg
ment one can see Republicanism in Its
worst estate in Rhode Island. They
bar the : nnfalreat apportionment for
lejlslatlTB purposes to be found on the
American continent. It is so arranged
tbat the ctty of Proridenoe. which con-

tains neatly naif the population qf the
state, has only one state 'senator out of
T2 and only. 12 members of the lower
boos oat of 72. The Democrats have
always a fighting chance of carrying
Providence, bat not mncn of carrying
the oattrtng rotten borooghs. Ex-Gover-

Darts told roe that tmdsr" the
ouiiageooa apportionment it was so
fixed tbat about 367500 people out of
400,000 elected a majority of both
houses of the state legislature, so thai
erer SOOuOOO of the- - people of Rhode
Island are macticalbr disfranchised for
leMltr nnrnoM and ppnaeanentl?

the election of senators of tfc
Tfoltad Ctatasw lTn method of pro-edn- re

as to tfc latter seems to bettat
flea man tttmaum xaa

V

Every Machine Warranted!
Every machine warranted A written warranty accompanies each fmachine.

Ali parts are interchangeable, and we can supply duplicates at any time. Each
part of the machine is fitted with such exactness that no trouble c an arise with
any part, as new pieces can be suppliedjwith the assurance of a perfect fit.

Our,"Independent" is a strictly high-grad- e Sewing Machine, and finished
throughout in the. best possible manner. It possesses all modern . improvements,
and its mechanical construction is such that in it are combined simplicity with
great strength, thus insuring ease of running, durability, and making it impossi-
ble for the Machine to be put out of order. It sews fast and makes a perfect
stitch with all kinds of thread and all classes of material. Always ready for usa --

and unrivaled for speed, durability and quality of work.

NOTICE THE FOLLOWING POIHTS OF SUPERIORITY:

Tha Head swings on patent socket hinges, and is firmly held down by a thatnb sCfSW. It Is"
strong:, substantial, neat and handsome in design, and beautifully ornamented in gold. The bed
plate has rounded corners and is inlaid or countersunk, making it flush with the top of tha table.
Highest Arm The 6pace under the arm is 5Vi inches high and nine inches long. This will ad
mit the largest skirts, even quilts. It is Self-Threadin- g There are absolutely no holes to put
the thread through except the eye of the needle. The Shuttle is cylinder, open on the end, en-

tirely g, easy to put in or take out ; bobbin holds a large amount of thread. Tatf
Stitch Regulator is on the bed of the Machine, beneath the bobbin winder, and has a scalav
showing the number of stitches to the Inch, can be changed from 8 to 32 stitches to the Inch1
The Feed is double and extends on both sides of the needle; never fails to take the goods)
through; never stops at seams; movement is positive; no springs to break and get out of order f!
can ba raised and lowered at wilL Automatic Bobbin Winder An arrangement for filling thoi
bobbin automatically and perfectly smooth without holding the thread. The Machine does not
run while winding the bobbin. Light Running The Machine is easy te run, does not fatigue'

'

the operator, makes little noise and sews rapidly. The Stitch is a double-loc- k stitch, the urns
on both sides, will not ravel, and can be changed without stopping the Machine. The Tension
is a flat spring tension and will admit thread from 8 to 150 spool cotton without changing. Neve
gets out of order. The Needle is a straight self-setti- needle, flat on one side, and cannot be
put in wrong. Needle Bar is round, made of case-harden- steel, with oil ' cup at bottom to
prevent oil from getting on the goods. Adubtablh Bearings All bearings are case-harden- ed

steel and can be easily adjusted with a screwdriver. AIL lost motion can be taken up, and the
Machine willfiast a life time. Attachments Each Machine is furnished with the following set
of best steel attachments free: One Foot Hammer Feller, oneTackage of Needles, six Bobbins,
one Wrench, one Screwdriver, one Shuttle Screwdriver, one Presser Foot, one Belt and Hook,
one Oil Cancelled with oil, one Gauge, one Gauge screw, and quilter and one Instruction Book

A $65.00 Machine for $19.50

To the Hog Raiser!
You know what we all call Hog Cholera! Any disease

they die with (is the common expression.) Do you want to
feed a preventive? Do you want to save 75 per cent of

your herd if sick ? The loss ha,s boen very heavy in this state

during the past year. Take time by the forelock and feed as
a preventive. Do you know ivbat will prevent it? Do

you know what will cure most of your hogs if sick? If not,
give Ungles' Hogette a trial indorsed by such well known
breeders as

Ifon. 1 J. Majors, Ex-Lieu- t, (xov. JVeb., Peru, Neb.
Wm. .Foster, steward asylum for insane Lincoln, Neb.
Geo'. W. Leidigh, ex-ward- en state penitentiary, Nebraska

City, Neb. ?

Chaffee Bros., Burr, Neb.
Hitchcock, E. Boss, Sterling.
Higgins,tTno.y West Lincoln stock yards, ex- - U.S. examiner.
Valentine, T. E Aurora.
Campbell, C. C, Tarkio, Mo.
Foss, Hon. S. B., Crete, Neb.
Benton & Hopkins, Oberlin, Nans.
Graham, Erank, Lincoln, Neb., ex-mayo- r.

Ivnapp, J. W., Wahoo.

Cortney, G.B., Dewese, Neb.
WRITE THEM and hundreds of others over the state.

j

I

Island senators and both Rhode Island
representatives voted for the Porto Rl-ca- n

tariff, but Governor Dyer of Rhode
Island, the outgoing Republican, thus
slaps them and the administration In
the face:

I belieaa it is th duty of every BepahQcna to
stand op and with no uncertain sound condemn
any course of pndure by congress which brings
into question the honor of the American nation
toward those new peoples who hare come under
its protection. In the vary beginning of the war
with Spain, when it was uncertain what the re-
sult would be so far as added territory was con-

cerned, tha United States went to Porto Rico; it
made no excuse that tha island had been misgov-
erned by Spanish rule; it made no apologies; it
said th island of Porto Rico is the gateway to
the.- - Antilles. To treat these people now as if
they were aliens, as if they had no rights st all.
to have gone ever and taken possession of their
island, to set np our own government and then
to impose dutea upon them just as we would
upon the people of Haiti or Santo Domingo, is
one of the most outrageous transactions that could
be thought of.

It is moat encouraging that so many of tha
men who mold public opinion have taken the
stand thej have. It is not a question of consti-
tutional right; it is a question of simple Justice.
Nations hare mcral obligations resting upon them
as well as individuals. Ood forbid that any peo-
ples should hare a say that they ptefeired Span-
ish rule and that they trusted more in Spanish
honor than they did in the honor of tha United
States. The Republican party has always been
loyal to tha principles It has enunciated. I be-
lieve there is today sufficient manhood in tha
party to stand up and not only protest against
but to refuse support to any men or any measures
not sbaolntsly committed tn the principlea of na-
tional Justice Sad national honor. What a spec-tac- it

it will he to European nations that this
people, haring been ounu,weied by ns and brought
Into our Said, should be treated aa strangers and
taxed without reason for bringing their protracts
into our porta. - We might Just as well tag the
people of Block Island for the fish and farm
products they send to tha mainland aa to tax
these people Of Porto Rica for what tttey brihg to
us. This awesttea is oaw in which every Repub-
lican should ba intereatod. I believe that before
tha ttma comas far the meeting of the national
coirrentto la Philadelphia this question Will ba
settled and settled with . justice and honor, not
only to ouraelvte, but to tha people who by everr
moral right should b a part of our nation.

CaMnrrtast Coaala 't Heweaatle.
One thing I learned in Rhode Island

gave me pleasure, and that Is that the
new statehouse Is built out of Georgia
marble! This la carrying coals to New-
castle. For '

generations federal pub-
lic buildings in the south sod central
west have been constructed of New
England marble. New England granite
and New England stone, though such
material was abundant In most of the
states where the buildings were erect-
ed. But the tide has turned at last,
and Rhode Island leads the way for
using southern and western marble
and stone.

From Rhode Island I made a flying
trip to Bost jrn. I visited Bunker Hill
monument.' the Old South church, the
old statehouse. Boston Common, War
ren bridge. ' Faneutl ball and the place
where the Immortal tea episode occur-
red. I saw the statues of Colonel
pTesc?tt; 'old. Sami' Adams. Daniel
Webster and other great worthies. It
does a patriot , good to be amid such
scenes and to think of the men who
made hem famous. Close to Bunker
Hill ironutnent,ln a little park In which
there is a splendid monument to the
Massachusetts soldiers who died lh tbe
civil war. there are bronze tablets or
plates bearing the names of the Ameri-
cans killed at Bunker Hill, and. strange
to say4 the names of the privates come
first apoa that enduring scroll of fame.
After tfkefr eome the names of the
aOaerav beglaalsg with the-- lssmortal

as tfsjar 0sraS Warren, ,

OUR OFFERS ...
FIRST Our "Independent" Sewing Machine j as7above described and Ne-

braska Independent one year for $19.50.
SECOND Our "Independent" Sewing Machine given as a premium abso-

lutely free of cost for a Club of 50 Subscribers at $1.00 each.
Persons ordering machines will please state plainly the point to which the

machine is to be shipped, as well as the postoffice the paper is to be sent to. Give

shipping point as well as postoffice address, and both machine and paper will ba

promptly sent.

tWADDRESS ALL ORDERS OR APPLY FOR INFORMATION TO

Where will you find such an array of indorsements for any
other remedy ?

Your attention a moment longer on the brood sow:
The brood sow should from now on receive the uttermost at-

tention. She should receive a liberal dose twice a week of
bone-makin- g material, such as Ungles1 Hogette is. The rem-

edy not only makes the necessary bone, but is a preventive
and conditioner, putting the sow in a perfectly healthy condi-

tion, helping her at farrowing time makes her milk pure
and free from fever, and thereby doing away with the great
loss in suckling pigs that we sometimes have. You should
also give her the run of the yard, if possible, where she will
gather up lots of valuable feed. Her sleeping quarters
should be warm and dry, changed at least twice a week. You
should make a practice of petting her, and if you devote a
few minutea to this every day, when farrowing time comes
you can get right into the pen beside her and not molest her

Independent --

1 Pub.

Mdn--, at all. By so doing you will be able to lend her any assist-i- n

next November. . Perhaps t i T j .

Lincoln,

i MX'.; J"!

at Oriental Restaurant
1028 O ST., Lincolh

15c for a Good.-Mea- l. . ,

$115' For Letters About Nebraska.
Thepassenger department of the B,t Mf R. R. offets thirteen cash prizes

aggregating $115 for letters about Ne-

braska, Particulars of the contest,
which is open to all, can be had by ad-

dressing J. Francis, G. P. A., Omaha.

A good thing to doj
Patronize Dib advertisers. :

day
will be a final settlement with the Re-

publican party, for, having abandoned
every principle for which It originally
stood. It has no ralson d'etre no res
son for being.

ftucc sue may uccu jil iuui wiiuuui causiug uer auy un
easiness. But if she has had plenty of exercise it is doubtful
it she will need any help at all, provided she has not been
over fed just before parturition. We ask a trial order of
Hogette, Price in llb: boxes, $ tor $5j 10lb cans at 60c per
pourid;"25lb cans at Soc per pound.... Yours Truly, ,.fV.;;';'r V-Cb-

tingles ffogette Co.,
: .-

- ,U1 instli fit.; Lincoln, Neb;
- --
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